Meizothrombin, an intermediate of prothrombin cleavage potently activates renal carcinoma cells by interaction with PAR-type thrombin receptors.
Recently, meizothrombin (MT), an intermediate enzyme in the prothrombin cleavage cascade has been shown to activate cells of a brain tumor cell line by interaction with PAR-1-type thrombin receptors with a potency comparable to that of thrombin. In this study, we investigated the effect of recombinant human MT (rMT) on calcium mobilization in primary cultures established from surgically resected human renal cell carcinomas. Meizothrombin induced very rapidly transient calcium mobilization in RCC cells comparable to that observed with thrombin. RCC cells stimulated with thrombin after rMT challenge were unable to elicit a new calcium response and vice versa. Therefore, rMT and thrombin seem to activate calcium signaling in primary RCC cultures by similar mechanisms including PAR-1- and PAR-3-type thrombin receptors as shown by using PAR-type specific antibodies. Our results demonstrate rMT as a potent activator of human RCC cells suggesting a function of not only thrombin but also of this catalytically active thrombin precursor enzyme in human renal cell carcinoma.